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We present a microscopic theory of spin-dependent motive force (“spin motive force”) induced
by magnetization dynamics in a conducting ferromagnet, by taking account of spin relaxation of
conduction electrons. The theory is developed by calculating spin and charge transport driven by
two kinds of gauge fields; one is the ordinary electromagnetic field Aemµ , and the other is the effective
gauge field Azµ induced by dynamical magnetic texture. The latter acts in the spin channel and gives
rise to a spin motive force. It is found that the current induced as a linear response to Azµ is not
gauge-invariant in the presence of spin-flip processes. This fact is intimately related to the non-
conservation of spin via Onsager reciprocity, so is robust, but indicates a theoretical inconsistency.
This problem is resolved by considering the time dependence of spin-relaxation source terms in
the “rotated frame”, as in the previous study on Gilbert damping [J. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 76, 063710
(2007)]. This effect restores the gauge invariance while keeping spin non-conservation. It also gives
a dissipative spin motive force expected as a reciprocal to the dissipative spin torque (“β-term”).
PACS numbers: 72.25.Pn, 72.15.Gd, 75.76.+j, 75.78.Fg
I. INTRODUCTION
Manipulation of magnetization by electric currents1–3
has been studied intensively for a decade because of
promising spintronic applications.4 Among them, it was
demonstrated theoretically5 and experimentally6 that
an electric current in a conducting ferromagnet can
drive magnetic textures such as domain walls and vor-
tices. This is understood as due to spin torques that a
current exerts on magnetization through a microscopic
exchange interaction. They include the spin-transfer
torque,7–10 which is based on the conservation of total an-
gular momentum, and its dissipative correction called β-
term,11–17 which arises in the presence of spin-relaxation
processes in the electron system.
In 1986, Berger predicted a reciprocal effect that a
moving domain wall accompanied by a periodic rota-
tion of magnetization generates an electromotive force, in
analogy with the Josephson effect of superconductivity.18
This effect is now understood as a motive force acting in
spin channel, hence called spin motive force,19–27 which
drives majority-spin and minority-spin electrons in mu-
tually opposite directions. It is also understood to arise
from a time-dependent magnetic texture in general. Re-
cently, it was experimentally detected by Yang el al.26 for
a vortex wall in a ferromagnetic nanowire. Similar phe-
nomena have also been studied in systems with interface
or nanoparticles.28–33
A theoretical framework for studying spin motive force
in ferromagnets was presented by Volovik,19 or earlier by
Korenmann et al.34 To treat electrons in a spin (or mag-
netization) texture, they introduced a local spin frame
whose quantization axis coincides with the local spin
direction,35 n; then there arises naturally an effective
U(1) gauge field, Azµ, acting in electron’s spin channel,
which gives rise to an effective ‘electric’ field19,24
E0s,i =
~
e
(∂iA
z
0 − ∂0Azi ) =
~
2e
n·(∂in× n˙), (1)
or a spin motive force, Fs = −eEs (−e : electron charge).
Recently, it was pointed out that it acquires a dissipative
correction23,24
Ediss,i = β
~
2e
n˙· ∂in, (2)
in the presence of spin relaxation of conduction electrons.
The total field is then given by Es = E
0
s + E
dis
s . These
two terms are reciprocals to the spin-transfer torque and
the spin torque β-term, respectively,22–24 and the di-
mensionless parameter β is the same as that of spin
torque.11–17
A spin motive field Es induces an electric current
j = σ↑Es + σ↓(−Es) = σsEs, (3)
where σ↑ (σ↓) is a conductivity of majority- (minority-)
spin electrons, and σs = σ↑ − σ↓ is the ‘spin conductiv-
ity’. In most theoretical studies, this relation is used to
identify a spin motive force.22–24 In the presence of spin-
orbit coupling, it induces in addition a charge Hall cur-
rent, σSHn×E0s , where σSH is a spin Hall conductivity,36
and as a reciprocal to this, a spin Hall current induced by
external electric field will exert a spin-transfer torque.37
Enhancement of magnetization damping due to induced
spin current was also discussed.38,39
The purpose of this paper is to develop a microscopic
theory of spin motive force basing on the gauge field
mentioned above. For this, we found it instructive to
treat spin and charge channels in parallel. We thus study
spin and charge transport induced by two kinds of gauge
fields, one acting in charge channel (ordinary electromag-
netic field) and the other acting in spin channel (spin
2motive field). Particular attention is paid to the effects
of spin relaxation of conduction electrons.
In the first part of this paper, we study spin and charge
transport in a uniformly magnetized state induced by an
ordinary electromagnetic field. Our calculation is equiva-
lent to the well-studied two-current model,40–43 but some
interesting crossover is pointed out in diffusion modes.
In the second part, we study a spin motive force by
calculating electric and spin currents induced by mag-
netization dynamics. We encounter a difficulty that the
current induced as a linear response to the effective gauge
field Azµ contains gauge non-invariant terms in the pres-
ence of spin-flip processes. This difficulty is resolved by
noting that there is another contribution from the source
term of spin relaxation, as realized in the study of Gilbert
damping.17 We also found that such additional contribu-
tion reproduces the dissipative spin motive force.
Such additional contributions may look tricky, but
their necessity can be understood on general grounds.
In the present gauge-field formalism, in which spin and
charge channels are treated equally, spin conservation
and gauge invariance (in the spin channel) are equiva-
lent at the linear-response level because of Onsager reci-
procity. However, the former is violated by spin-flip pro-
cesses whereas the latter should always hold in order for
the theory to be consistent. These contradictory aspects
can only be reconciled by some additional contributions.
The paper is organized as follows. After describing a
model in Sec. II, we examine in Sec. III the density and
current response to the ordinary electromagnetic field,
Aemµ . Here the magnetization is assumed to be static
and uniform. In Sec. IV, we consider the case that the
magnetization varies in space and time. By introducing
another gauge field, Azµ, which expresses the effects of
magnetic texture and dynamics, we examine the density
and current within the linear response to Azµ, with an
unpleasant, gauge-dependent result. This problem is re-
solved in Sec. V, where a dissipative correction to spin
motive force is also obtained. Results and discussion are
given in Sec. VI, and summary is given in Sec. VII. Cal-
culational details are given in Appendices.
II. MODEL
We consider a ferromagnetic conductor consisting of
conducting s-electrons and localized d-spins. We assume
that the s-electrons are degenerate free electrons subject
to impurity scattering, and localized d-spins are classi-
cal, which are mutually coupled via the s-d exchange
interaction. The Lagrangian for s-electrons is given by
L = Lel −Hsd:
Lel =
∫
dr c†
[
i~
∂
∂t
+
~
2
2m
∇2 + εF − Vimp
]
c, (4)
Hsd = −M
∫
dr n · (c†σc)x, (5)
where c†(x) = (c†↑(x), c
†
↓(x)) is the electron creation op-
erator at x = (t, r), εF is the Fermi energy, M is the s-d
exchange coupling constant, n is a unit vector represent-
ing the direction of d-spin,35 and σ is a vector of Pauli
spin matrices. The impurity potential is modeled by
Vimp(r) = ui
∑
i
δ(r −Ri) + us
∑
j
δ(r −R′j)Sj · σ, (6)
where ui and Ri are the strength and position of normal
impurities, which introduce momentum relaxation pro-
cesses, and us and R
′
j are those of quenched magnetic
impurities with spin Sj, which introduce spin-relaxation
processes.14,17 We take a quenched average for the impu-
rity spin direction as Sαi = 0 and
44
Sαi S
β
j = δijδ
αβ ×
{
S2⊥ (α, β = x, y)
S2z (α, β = z)
(7)
as well as for the impurity positions, R′i and R
′
j . When
the magnetization is uniform and static, n = zˆ, the
impurity-averaged Green’s function is given by
Gkσ(z) =
1
z − εk + εFσ + iγσsgn(Imz) , (8)
where k is a wavevector, εk = ~
2k2/2m, and εFσ =
εF + σM . The subscript σ =↑, ↓ represents the major-
ity and minority spins, respectively, and corresponds to
σ = +1,−1 in the formula (and to σ¯ =↓, ↑ or −1, +1).
Treating Vimp as perturbation, the damping rate γσ is
evaluated in the first Born approximation as
γσ =
~
2τσ
= π(Γ˜1νσ + Γ˜2νσ¯), (9)
where νσ = mkFσ/2π
2
~
2 is the density of states at εFσ
with kFσ =
√
2mεFσ/~ and
Γ˜1 = niu
2 + nsu
2
sS
2
z , (10)
Γ˜2 = 2nsu
2
sS
2
⊥, (11)
with ni and ns being the concentration of normal and
magnetic impurities, respectively. The first and second
terms in Eq. (9) come from spin-conserving and spin-flip
scattering processes, respectively.
In this paper, we assume γσ ≪ εFσ and focus on diffu-
sive transport induced by slowly-varying external pertur-
bations (electromagnetic fields or time-dependent mag-
netic texture). Let q and ω be wavenumber and frequency
of the perturbation, and define
Xσ = (Dσq
2 − iω)τσ, (12)
with a diffusion constant Dσ. Then our assumption
throughout the paper is expressed as γσ ≪ εFσ and
|Xσ| ≪ 1.
3III. SPIN AND CHARGE TRANSPORT IN
UNIFORMLY MAGNETIZED STATE
A. Linear response to electromagnetic field
Let us examine the density and current response in
the charge channel, jµ = (ρ, j), and spin channel,
js,µ = (ρs, js), to the external electromagnetic field,
Aemµ = (−φem,Aem).44,45 Here φem and Aem are scalar
and vector potentials, respectively, and the time and
space components of the four currents are given by
ρ = −ec†c ( = j(0)0 ), (13)
j = j(0) +
e
m
ρAem, j(0) =
−e~
2mi
c†
↔
∇c, (14)
ρs = −ec†σzc ( = j(0)s,0 ), (15)
js = j
(0)
s +
e
m
ρsA
em, j(0)s =
−e~
2mi
c†σz
↔
∇c, (16)
with c†
↔
∇c = c†∇c−(∇c†)c. We have defined ρs and js to
have the same dimensions as ρ and j, respectively. The
coupling to the external fields is given by
Hem =
∫
dr ( ρ φem − j(0) ·Aem)
= −
∫
dr j(0)µ A
em
µ . (17)
The currents, jµ and js,µ, are evaluated in the linear
response to Aemµ as
〈jµ(q)〉ω = e2Kccµν(q, ω + i0)Aemq,ν(ω), (18)
〈js,µ(q)〉ω = e2Kscµν(q, ω + i0)Aemq,ν(ω), (19)
where Aemq,ν(ω) is a Fourier component of A
em
ν (x) . The
response functions Kccµν and K
sc
µν are obtained from
e2Kccµν(q, iωλ) =
∫ 1/T
0
dτ eiωλτ 〈Tτ j(0)µ (q, τ)j(0)ν (−q)〉
+
e
m
〈ρ〉 δµν(1− δν0), (20)
e2Kscµν(q, iωλ) =
∫ 1/T
0
dτ eiωλτ 〈Tτ j(0)s,µ(q, τ)j(0)ν (−q)〉
+
e
m
〈ρs〉 δµν(1− δν0), (21)
by the analytic continuation, iωλ → ~ω+ i0, where ωλ =
2πλT (λ : integer) is a bosonic Matsubara frequency. In
this paper, we focus on absolute zero, T = 0. The average
〈· · · 〉 is taken in the equilibrium state determined by L.
The Fourier components of the currents are given by
j(0)µ (q) = −e
∑
k,σ
vµc
†
k−,σ
ck+,σ, (22)
j(0)s,µ(q) = −e
∑
k,σ
σvµc
†
k−,σ
ck+,σ (23)
=
(a)
Ë
û
÷
v÷vö +
=
û û
û û ûö
û
û
ûö
+
+
û û
û û ûö
û
û
ûö
+
Kö÷
(b)
= v÷vö
v÷ v÷ v÷
v÷ v÷
Èà1 È
à
2
Èà1 È
à
2
cc
FIG. 1: (a) Diagrammatic expression ofKccµν . The thick (thin)
solid line represents an electron line carrying Matsubara fre-
quency iεn+iωλ (iεn). The shaded part represents the vertex
function, Λσν . (b) Dyson equation for Λ
σ
ν . The dotted lines
represent impurity scattering, either with (Γ˜2) or without (Γ˜1)
spin-flip scattering.
with
vµ =
{
1 (µ = 0)
~ki/m (µ = i = 1, 2, 3)
(24)
and k± = k ± q/2.
The response functions are evaluated with the ladder-
type vertex corrections46 [Fig. 1(a)]. Deferring the details
to Appendix A, we give the results in the next subsection.
The results are concisely expressed with the quantities
Yσ = Dσq
2 − iω, (25)
Z = Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉, (26)
and a notation, 〈· · · 〉, meaning to sum over σ =↑, ↓; for
example, 〈ν〉 = ν↑ + ν↓, 〈σν〉 = ν↑ − ν↓, 〈Dν〉 = D↑ν↑ +
D↓ν↓, and 〈σDν〉 = D↑ν↑ − D↓ν↓. By defining (Y¯ )σ =
Yσ¯, we may also use 〈DνY¯ 〉 = D↑ν↑Y↓ + D↓ν↓Y↑ and
〈σDνY¯ 〉 = D↑ν↑Y↓ −D↓ν↓Y↑.
B. Result
1. Charge channel
The response functions Kccµν(q, ω + i0) [Eq. (20)] for
the electric density/current are obtained as
Kcc00 = q
2K, (27)
Kcci0 = K
cc
0i = qiωK, (28)
Kccij = iω
{
〈Dν〉
(
δij − qiqj
q2
)
− iωK qiqj
q2
}
, (29)
where
K =
〈DνY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉〈Dν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
. (30)
4The following properties are seen.
(i) Gauge invariance47 and charge conservation are sat-
isfied,
Kccµνqν = 0, qµK
cc
µν = 0, (31)
where qµ = (−ω, q) is a four wavevector.45
(ii) For Γ˜2 = 0 (without spin-flip scattering), we have
K =
〈DνY¯ 〉
Y↑Y↓
=
∑
σ
Dσνσ
Dσq2 − iω . (32)
This means that up- and down-spin electrons diffuse in-
dependently, and there are two independent diffusion
modes.
(iii) For Γ˜2 6= 0, and in the long-wavelength and low-
frequency limit, τ−1sf ≡ 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉/~≫ |Yσ|, we have
K =
〈ν〉〈Dν〉
〈Dν〉q2 − iω〈ν〉 =
σc/e
2
Deffq2 − iω (33)
where
Deff =
〈Dν〉
〈ν〉 =
D↑ν↑ +D↓ν↓
ν↑ + ν↓
(34)
is the effective diffusion constant, and
σc = e
2〈Dν〉 = e2
∑
σ
Dσνσ (35)
is the electrical conductivity. There is only one diffusion
mode owing to the spin mixing Γ˜2. In the opposite limit,
τ−1sf ≪ |Yσ|, we have the behavior (32).
Finally, the charge density ρ ≡ 〈j0(q)〉ω and the cur-
rent density j ≡ 〈ji(q)〉ω are given by
ρ = −e2KdivE, (36)
j = σcE + e
2 〈D2νY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈Dν〉2
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
∇(divE), (37)
whereE(q, ω) is a Fourier component of the electric field:
E(q, ω) = −iqφem(q, ω) + iωAem(q, ω) with divE = iq ·
E and ∇(divE) = iq(iq ·E).
2. Spin channel
The response functions Kscµν(q, ω + i0) [Eq. (A8)] for
spin density/currents are obtained as
Ksc00 = q
2(Ks +∆Ks), (38)
Ksc0i = qiω(K
s +∆Ks), (39)
Ksci0 = qiωK
s, (40)
Kscij = iω
{
〈σDν〉
(
δij − qiqj
q2
)
− iωKs qiqj
q2
}
,(41)
with
Ks =
〈σDνY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (42)
Ks +∆Ks =
〈σDνY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈σν〉〈Dν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
. (43)
The difference
∆Ks = 2πΓ˜2
〈σν〉〈Dν〉 − 〈ν〉〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
= 2πΓ˜2(σcν− − σsν+)/Ze2
= 2πΓ˜2ν+σc(Pν − Pj)/Ze2 (44)
arises if Γ˜2 6= 0 (and Pν 6= Pj). In Eq. (44),
σs = e
2〈σDν〉 = e2
∑
σ
σDσνσ (45)
is the ‘spin conductivity’, and Pν = ν−/ν+ and Pj =
σs/σc represent spin asymmetry in the density of states
and in current density, respectively, which are different
in general. The following properties are seen.
(i) Gauge invariance is satisfied,
Kscµνqν = 0, (46)
but spin conservation is not,
qµK
sc
µν = −
(
q2δν0 + ωqiδνi
)
ω∆Ks 6= 0, (47)
if Γ˜2 6= 0, where i is a space component.48
(ii) Depending on the relative magnitude of τ−1sf and|Yσ|, there are two regimes similarly to the charge chan-
nel. More interestingly, however, for τ−1sf ≫ |Yσ|, the
magnitudes of ρs and js can be independent, governed,
respectively, by asymmetry in density of states and by
asymmetry in conductivity; ρs ∝ Pνσc and js ∝ σs.
Finally, the spin density ρs ≡ 〈js,0(q)〉ω and the spin-
current density js ≡ 〈js,i(q)〉ω are given by
ρs = −e2(Ks +∆Ks)divE, (48)
js = σsE + e
2 〈σD2νY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈Dν〉〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
∇(divE).
(49)
3. Spin-resolved channel
From Eqs. (36), (37), (48) and (49), we obtain the
“spin-resolved” density and current,
ρσ = −e2KσdivE, (50)
jσ = σσE + e
2DσKσ∇(divE), (51)
where
Kσ =
DσYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈Dν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
νσ. (52)
5From Eqs. (50) and (51), we may derive
jσ = σσE −Dσ∇ρσ (53)
where
σσ = e
2Dσνσ (54)
is the “spin-resolved” conductivity. Further discussion
will be given in Sec. VI.
IV. SPIN AND CHARGE TRANSPORT IN
TIME-DEPENDENT SPIN TEXTURE
In the previous section, we studied spin and charge
transport in a ferromagnetic conductor in its uniformly
magnetized state. In the second part of this paper, which
consists of Sec. IV and Sec. V, we consider a more gen-
eral case in which the magnetization varies in space and
time. This magnetic texture and dynamics induce den-
sity change and current even if Aemµ is absent, which are
calculated in this paper in the first order in both spatial
gradient and time derivative.
A. Transformation to local spin frame
To treat the effects of space- and time-dependent mag-
netization, we introduce a local spin frame where the spin
quantization axis of s-electrons is taken to be the d-spin
direction n(x) at each space-time point.19,34,49 The orig-
inal spinor c is then transformed to a spinor a in the
new frame (rotated frame) as c = Ua, where U is a 2
× 2 unitary matrix satisfying c†(n · σ) c = a†σza. It is
convenient to take U =m · σ with
m =
(
sin
θ
2
cosφ, sin
θ
2
sinφ, cos
θ
2
)
, (55)
where θ and φ are ordinary spherical angles parametriz-
ing n. From space/time derivatives, ∂µc = U(∂µ+iAµ)a,
there arises an SU(2) gauge field
Aµ = −iU †∂µU = Aαµσα. (56)
This is an effective gauge field, which represents
space/time variations of magnetization. The Lagrangian
in the rotated frame is then given by L = L˜el −He−A,
L˜el =
∫
dr a†
[
i~
∂
∂t
+
~
2
2m
∇2 + εF − V˜imp +Mσz
]
a,
(57)
He−A = −~
e
∫
dr j˜αµA
α
µ +
~
2
2m
∫
dr Aαi A
α
i a
†a, (58)
where j˜αµ = (ρ˜
α, j˜α) is a four current representing spin
and spin-current densities (“paramagnetic” component)
in the rotated frame,
ρ˜α = −ea†σαa ( = j˜α0 ), (59)
j˜α = −e ~
2mi
a†σα
↔
∇a. (60)
The spin part of the impurity potential V˜imp is ex-
pressed as Sαj (c
†σαc) = S˜αj (t)(a
†σαa), where S˜αj (t) =
Rαβ(R′j , t)Sβj is the impurity spin in the rotated frame17
with
Rαβ = 2mαmβ − δαβ (61)
being a 3 × 3 orthogonal matrix representing the same
rotation as U . Hereafter, the anisotropy axis of impurity
spins is defined in reference to the rotated frame
S˜αi S˜
β
j = δijδ
αβ ×
{
S2⊥ (α, β = x, y)
S2z (α, β = z)
. (62)
B. Effective U(1) gauge field
There is some arbitrariness in the choice of the rotated
frame; one could take c = U ′a′ with U ′ = Ue−iσ
zχ/2,
where χ is an arbitrary function of x. This arbitrariness
is a gauge degree of freedom in the sense that physical
quantities should not depend on it. It is in fact expressed
as the gauge transformation on a and Aµ,
a′ = e−iσ
zχ/2a, (63)
A′µ = −i(U ′)†∂µU ′
= eiσ
zχ/2Aµe
−iσzχ/2 − σz∂µχ/2, (64)
or, in componentwise,
A′xµ + iA
′y
µ = e
−iχ
(
Axµ + iA
y
µ
)
, (65)
A′zµ = A
z
µ − ∂µχ/2. (66)
Note that its z component Azµ transforms like a gauge
potential in ordinary electromagnetism, hence can be re-
garded as a U(1) gauge field. In the following, when we
refer to gauge transformation, it means Eqs. (63)-(66). In
the next subsection, we study spin and charge transport
driven by magnetization dynamics as a linear response
to this effective gauge field Azµ.
Generally, one can do a gradient expansion in terms
of Aαµ . The expansion parameter is qvFστσ and ωτσ
(for Azµ),
36 where q−1 and ω are characteristic length
and frequency, respectively, of the magnetic texture. In
this work, we consider only the lowest nontrivial or-
der in the expansion by assuming qvFστσ ≪ 1 and
ωτσ ≪ 1. This condition coincides with the condition,
|Xσ| = |Dσq2 − iω|τσ ≪ 1, declared below Eq. (12).
In typical experiments with Permalloy (vFσ ∼ 105m/s,
τσ ∼ 10−14s)50, q−1 ∼ 100 nm, ω ∼ 100 MHz26, we have
Dσq
2τ ∼ 10−4 and ωτσ ∼ 10−6, and the above conditions
are satisfied quite well.
6C. Linear response to Aemµ and A
z
µ.
Let us examine the density/current response to the
two gauge fields, Aemµ and A
z
µ. Spin density and currents
considered here are the ones whose spin is projected on
n (or zˆ in the rotated frame), i.e., ρs = ρ˜
z and j˜s = j˜
z.
The total current densities contain the gauge fields,
jµ = ( ρ , j˜ + (eρA
em + ~ρ˜αAα)/m), (67)
js,µ = ( ρs , j˜s + (eρsA
em + ~ρAz)/m), (68)
for charge and spin channels, where ρ = −ea†a and j˜ =
(−e~/2mi) a†
↔
∇a. By generalizing Eqs. (18) and (19), we
may write
〈jµ(q)〉ω = e2K˜ccµνAemν + e~K˜csµνAzν , (69)
〈js,µ(q)〉ω = e2K˜scµνAemν + e~K˜ssµνAzν . (70)
The response functions, K˜ccµν and K˜
sc
µν , are obtained from
Eqs. (20) and (21) by replacing the electron operators in
the original frame, c (c†), by those in the rotated frame,
a (a†), and are already calculated as Kccµν and K
sc
µν in
Sec. III. Thus the response to Aemµ in Eqs. (69) and (70)
exactly follows the results there.
Let us then focus on the response to Azµ, in particu-
lar, on K˜csµν . (K˜
ss
µν will be presented in Appendix D.)
From the definition (linear-response formula), one can
show that the Onsager’s reciprocity relations hold,
K˜csµν(q, iωλ) = K˜
sc
νµ(−q,−iωλ), (71)
or
K˜csµν(q, ω + i0) = K˜
sc
νµ(−q,−ω − i0). (72)
From this, we see that
qµK˜
cs
µν = K˜
sc
νµqµ = 0, (73)
namely, the charge conservation is satisfied also in the
response to Azµ. On the other hand, if Γ˜2 6= 0, spin
is not conserved, qνK˜
sc
νµ 6= 0 as seen before. This fact,
combined with Eq. (72), implies that K˜csµν is not gauge
invariant,
K˜csµνqν = qνK˜
sc
νµ 6= 0, (74)
if Γ˜2 6= 0. The gauge non-invariant terms in Eq. (69)
may be extracted as48
j′µ(q, ω) = e~∆K
s{q2δµ0 + qiωδµi}Azq,0. (75)
To summarize, the calculation based on the gauge field
Azµ fails to respect gauge invariance in the presence of
spin-flip scattering. Stated more explicitly, the density
and current calculated as a linear response to Azµ are not
gauge invariant.51
V. CAREFUL TREATMENT OF SPIN
RELAXATION EFFECTS
A. Restoration of gauge invariance
The lack of gauge invariance encountered in Sec. IV-
C is due to an oversight of some contributions. We re-
call that the quenched magnetic impurities in the origi-
nal frame become time-dependent in the rotated frame,
S˜j(t) = Rαβ(R′j , t)Sβj . Therefore, we should treat the
spin part of the impurity potential
Hs = us
∑
j
∫
drS˜j(t)δ(r −R′j) · (a†σa)x (76)
as a time-dependent perturbation. The same situation
was met in the calculation of Gilbert damping.17
Since the first-order (linear) response vanishes,
S˜αj (t) = 0, let us consider the second-order (nonlinear)
response,
∆jµ(q, ω)
= −ensu2s
∫ ∞
−∞
dω′
2π
χαβµ (q;ω, ω
′)
[
S˜α(ω − ω′)S˜β(ω′)]
q
(77)
where S˜αp (ω) is the Fourier component of
∑
j S˜
α
j (t) δ(r−
R′j), and χ
αβ
µ is the nonlinear response function.
17 To
calculate it, it is simpler to use the path-ordered Green’s
function.52 The contribution represented in Fig. 2 are
given by
χαβµ (q;ω, ω
′) =
∑
k,k′
∫ ∞
−∞
dε
2πi
×tr[(vµ + Λµ)Gk+(ε+)σαGk′(ε+ ω′)σβGk−(ε)]<
(78)
where ε+ = ε + ω. The Green’s function Gk(ε) now
stands for a path-ordered one, whose lesser component is
given by
G<k (ε) = f(ε)(G
A
k (ε)−GRk (ε)), (79)
with f(ε) being the Fermi distribution function. In
Eq. (78), we adopt a matrix notaion, (G)σ,σ′ = Gσδσσ′ ,
(Λµ)σ,σ′ = Λ
σ
µδσσ′ with Λ
σ
µ given by Eq. (A6), and ‘tr’
means trace in spin space.
We expand χαβµ (q;ω, ω
′) with respect to ω and ω′ as
χαβµ (q;ω, ω
′) = Aαβµ − iωBαβµ − iω′Cαβµ + · · · (80)
where Aαβµ , B
αβ
µ and C
αβ
µ are the expansion coefficients.
Substituting Eq. (80) into Eq. (77), we have
∆jµ(q, ω) = −ensu2s
[
Bαβµ ∂t(S˜
αS˜β) + Cαβµ S˜
α∂tS˜β
]
q,ω
(81)
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FIG. 2: Diagrammatic expression of χαβµ . The wavy line
represents scattering from impurity spins, which are time-
dependent in the rotated frame. The shaded part represents
the vertex function Λσµ.
where S˜ = S˜(t) is time dependent. (We have dropped
a term containing Aαβµ , which does not reflect the time
dependence of S˜(t).) From
S˜α∂tS˜β = (S2⊥δ
αγ
⊥ + S
2
z δ
αzδγz)(R∂tR)γβ , (82)
where δαβ⊥ = δ
αβ − δαzδβz, and the relation17
(R∂µR)αβ = 2εαβγAγµ, (83)
we see that Eq. (81) describes a response to Aγ0 . The
coefficients are calculated as48 (see Appendix B)
Bαβµ = −
1
2
Cαβµ ,
= πν↑ν↓
〈σY 〉 δµ0 + iqi〈σDY¯ 〉 δµi
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
εαβ (84)
where εαβ = εαβz, and we have dropped unimportant
terms proportional to δαβ⊥ or δ
αzδγz. We thus have
∆jµ(q, ω) = e~∆K˜
cs
µνA
z
q,ν , (85)
with48
∆K˜csµν = −∆Ks{q2δµ0 + qiωδµi}δν0. (86)
This new contribution cancels the gauge-dependent
terms, Eq. (75), and restores the gauge invariance,
(K˜csµν +∆K˜
cs
µν)qν = 0. (87)
Note that it does not affect the charge conservation since
qµ∆K˜
cs
µν = 0, nor the spin non-conservation (qµK˜
sc
µν 6= 0)
since it does not contribute to K˜scµν .
The gauge-invariant result for the charge density
ρsmf (1)(q, ω) and current density jsmf (1)(q, ω) induced
by magnetization dynamics is summarized as
ρsmf (1) = −e2KsdivE0s , (88)
jsmf (1) = σsE
0
s
+ e2
〈σD2νY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈Dν〉〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
∇(divE0s ).
(89)
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FIG. 3: Diagrammatic expression of χαβγµi . The gray circle
represents the interaction with Aγµ.
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (89) has
the form of Eq. (3), and implies the existence of spin-
dependent motive force described by the effective ‘elec-
tric’ field E0s . The second term of Eq. (89) represents a
diffusion current arising from charge imbalance induced
by E0s , as made clear in Sec. VI. This term implies the ex-
istence of nonlocal spin-transfer torque as the reciprocal
effect, whose study will be left to the future.
B. Dissipative correction
It is important to note that there is one more con-
tribution within the same order in gradient expansion.
It is essentially given by Eq. (77), but with one more
factor of Aαµ . The response function, denoted by χ
αβγ
µi ,
is obtained from Eq. (78) by further extracting Aαµ via
Eq. (58). These are expressed as [Fig. 3]
jsmf (2)µ (q, ω) = −e~nsu2s
∑
q′
∫ ∞
−∞
dω′
2π
χαβγµi (q;ω, ω
′)
× [S˜α(ω − ω′)S˜β(ω′)]
q−q′
Aγq′,i, (90)
where
χαβγµi (q;ω, ω
′) =
∑
k,k′
∫ ∞
−∞
dε
2πi
tr
[
(vµ + Λµ)
× {v+i Gk+(ε+)σγGk+(ε+)σαGk′ (ε+ ω′)σβGk−(ε)
+v−i Gk+(ε+)σ
αGk′(ε+ ω
′)σβGk−(ε)σ
γGk−(ε)}
+
1
m
δµiσ
γGk+(ε+)σ
αGk′(ε+ ω
′)σβGk−(ε)
]<
, (91)
with v±i = (ki±qi/2)/m. We have put q′ = 0 in Eq. (91),
but retained q and ω. Note that the terms with γ = z
cancel out, and Azµ does not contribute. In the same way
as Sec. V-A, we expand χαβγµi with respect to ω and ω
′
8as χαβγµi = A
αβγ
µi − iωBαβγµi − iω′Cαβγµi + · · · and focus on
the coefficients Bαβγµi and C
αβγ
µi . Deferring the details to
Appendix C, we cite the result
Bαβγµi = −
1
2
Cαβγµi
= (δαzεβγ − δβzεαγ) ν+
4M
∑
σ
σ(Lσiµ)
RA, (92)
where ν+ = ν↑ + ν↓, and L
σ
iµ’s are given by Eqs. (A15)
and (A17). Note the order of the subscripts, iµ. We thus
have
jsmf (2)µ (q, ω) = β
e~
π
∑
σ
σ(Lσiµ)
RA(A⊥i ·A⊥0 )q,ω (93)
where A⊥µ = Aµ − zˆ (zˆ ·Aµ), and
β =
π
M
nsu
2
s (S
2
⊥ + S
2
z )(ν↑ + ν↓) (94)
is a measure of spin relaxation. With the relation
A⊥i ·A⊥0 =
1
4
n˙· ∂in, (95)
which is gauge-invariant under (65), we finally obtain
ρsmf (2) = −e2KsdivEdiss , (96)
jsmf (2) = σsE
dis
s
+ e2
〈σD2νY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈Dν〉〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
∇(divEdiss ),
(97)
where Ediss is given by Eq. (2). Since E
dis
s contains β as
a prefactor, Eqs. (96) and (97) come from spin-relaxation
processes. This β is exactly the same as the coefficient
of the β-term of current-induced torque,14,17 consistent
with the fact that these are reciprocal to each other.23,24
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained in this paper are summarized as
ρ = −〈DνY¯ F 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉〈DνF 〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (98)
j = σcE + σsEs
+
〈D2νY¯∇F 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈Dν〉〈Dν∇F 〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (99)
ρs = −〈σDνY¯ F 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈σν〉〈DνF 〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (100)
js = σsE + σcEs
+
〈σD2νY¯∇F 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈σDν〉〈Dν∇F 〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (101)
where Fc = e
2divE, Fs = e
2divEs, and Fσ = Fc + σFs.
The notations are as before; for example, 〈Dν∇F 〉 =
D↑ν↑∇F↑+D↓ν↓∇F↓. From these relations [or Eqs. (104)
and (105) below], we identify the spin motive field to be
Es,i =
~
2e
{−n·(n˙× ∂in) + β(n˙·∂in)} . (102)
The spin-resolved density and current are given by
ρσ = −e2div(KσE +K ′σEs), (103)
jσ = σσEσ −Dσ∇ρσ, (104)
Eσ = E + σEs, (105)
where Eσ is the total field felt by spin-σ electrons. The
coefficient Kσ is given by Eq. (52), and K
′
σ by
K ′σ =
σDσYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
νσ. (106)
There are two characteristic regimes depending on the
relative magnitude of τ−1sf ≡ 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉/~ and |Yσ|. For
τ−1sf ≪ |Yσ|, Eq. (103) becomes
ρσ ≃ − σσ
Dσq2 − iω divEσ, (107)
meaning that the spin-σ electrons respond only to Eσ,
not to Eσ¯, and the two spin components (↑ and ↓) be-
have independently. In particular, the response to a spin
motive field Es (set E = 0 for simplicity) is opposite in
sign between ↑ and ↓ electrons. In the opposite limit,
τ−1sf ≫ |Yσ|, Eq. (103) becomes
ρσ ≃ − νσ/〈ν〉
Deffq2 − iω div(σ↑E↑ + σ↓E↓), (108)
where Deff = 〈Dν〉/〈ν〉. In this case, the density of spin-
σ electrons is affected not only by Eσ but also by Eσ¯.
This is due to the strong spin mixing; as an elementary
process, ρσ is induced solely by Eσ, not Eσ¯, but subse-
quent spin-flip processes tends to equilibrate ρ↑ and ρ↓.
Note that ↑ electrons and ↓ electrons respond to Es with
the same sign. (The common sign is determined by that
of σ↑ − σ↓.)
The above features oppose the picture of two indepen-
dent currents, but they are actually described within the
conventional two-current model.40–43 This is best demon-
strated by the relation
∂
∂t
ρσ + divjσ = −
(
ρσ
τsf,σ
− ρσ¯
τsf,σ¯
)
, (109)
where
τ−1sf,σ = 2πΓ˜2νσ¯/~ (110)
is the spin-flip rate for spin-σ electrons. The right-
hand side of Eq. (109) represents a coupling between ↑
and ↓ electrons. In deriving Eq. (109), we have used
9Eqs. (103), (104), (106) and (52), and the relations,
〈σK/ν〉 = 〈σDY¯ 〉/Z and 〈σK ′/ν〉 = 〈DY¯ 〉/Z. Note that
ρσ, being given by Eq. (103), represents a deviation from
the equilibrium value. One may define the deviation of
chemical potential, δµσ, from equilibrium by
ρσ = −eνσδµσ. (111)
Then Eq. (109) can be put in a familiar form42,43
∂
∂t
ρσ + divjσ =
σσ
e
· δµσ − δµσ¯
ℓ2σ
. (112)
where ℓσ =
√
Dστsf,σ is the spin diffusion length for spin-
σ electrons.
The present work is therefore within the two-current
picture. This fact was implicitly used in identifying the
spin motive force on the basis of Eq. (3).
VII. SUMMARY
In this paper, we have studied spin and charge trans-
port in a conducting ferromagnet driven by two kinds of
gauge fields, Aemµ and A
z
µ, which act in charge channel
and spin channel, respectively. In particular, we have
given a microscopic calculation of spin motive force by
taking spin-relaxation effects into account.
In the first part, we calculated density and current in
both spin and charge channels in response to the ordi-
nary electromagnetic field Aemµ in a uniformly magne-
tized state. We observed a crossover from two diffusion
modes to a single mode as the spin-flip rate is increased
(for a fixed frequency/wavenumber of the disturbance),
or as the frequency/wavenumber is decreased (for a fixed
spin-flip rate). However, if expressed in terms of spin-
resolved density and current, the so-called two-current
model is shown to hold irrespective of the strength of
spin-flip scattering.
In the second part, we have developed a microscopic
theory of spin motive force in the framework of gauge-
field method. We readily encountered the problem of
gauge non-invariance; the current calculated as a linear
response to Azµ depends on the gauge (choice of local
spin frame). This fact is intimately related to the non-
conservation of spin (due to spin-flip scattering) by On-
sager reciprocity, hence is robust. This theoretical puzzle
was resolved by noting the fact that the spin-dependent
scattering terms (quenched impurity spins) are time-
dependent in the rotated frame. By calculating the
second-order (nonlinear) response to this time-dependent
perturbation, we could recover a gauge-invariant result
while keeping the spin non-conservation. The dissipative
correction to the ordinary spin motive force, which is the
inverse to the spin-torque β-term, is also obtained.
Note added: After submitting the manuscript, we be-
came aware of a closely related work by Kim et al.55
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Appendix A: Calculation of response functions Kccµν
and Kscµν
In this Appendix, we evaluate the electromagntic re-
sponse functions in the ladder approximation shown in
Fig. 1(a). From Eqs. (20) and (21), they are written as
Kccµν(q, iωλ) = −T
∑
n,σ
Lσµν(q; iεn + iωλ, iεn), (A1)
Kscµν(q, iωλ) = −T
∑
n,σ
σLσµν(q; iεn + iωλ, iεn),(A2)
with
Lσµν = Π
σ
µν +Π
σ
µ0Λ
σ
ν , (A3)
Πσµν =
∑
k
vµvνGk+,σ(iεn + iωλ)Gk−,σ(iεn),(A4)
where εn = (2n+1)πT (n: integer) is a fermionic Matsub-
ara frequency. The vertex function Λσν satisfies [Fig. 1(b)]
Λσν = λ
σ
ν + Γ˜1ΠσΛ
σ
ν + Γ˜2Πσ¯Λ
σ¯
ν , (A5)
where Πσ = Π
σ
00, and λ
σ
ν = Γ˜1Π
σ
0ν + Γ˜2Π
σ¯
0ν is the lowest-
order contribution. The equation (A5) is solved as
Λσν =
λσν −Πσ¯(Γ˜1λσν − Γ˜2λσ¯ν )
1− Γ˜1(Π↑ +Π↓) + (Γ˜21 − Γ˜22)Π↑Π↓
. (A6)
Performing the analytic continuation, iωλ → ω + i0 and
retaining terms up to the first order in ω, we obtain
Kccµν(q, ω + i0) = ν+δµ0δν0 +
iω
2π
∑
σ
(Lσµν)
RA, (A7)
Kscµν(q, ω + i0) = ν−δµ0δν0 +
iω
2π
∑
σ
σ(Lσµν)
RA,(A8)
where ν± = ν↑ ± ν↓. The function (Lσµν)RA is obtained
via the analytic continuation, i(εn + ωλ) → ε + ω + i0
and iεn → ε − i0, as indicated by the superscript “RA”.
We assume γσ ≪ εFσ, and discard (Lσµν)RR and (Lσµν)AA
as in usual calculations of transport coefficients. The k-
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integrals are evaluated up to O(|Xσ|) or O(|Xσ|0) as
(Πσ)
RA =
∑
k
GRk+,σ(ω)G
A
k−,σ(0)
≃ 2πνστσ(1−Xσ), (A9)
(Πσi0)
RA =
∑
k
viG
R
k+,σ(ω)G
A
k−,σ(0)
≃ −2πiqiDσνστσ, (A10)
(Πσij)
RA =
∑
k
vivjG
R
k+,σ(ω)G
A
k−,σ(0)
≃ 2πDσνσδij . (A11)
where Dσ = v
2
Fστσ/3, vFσ = ~kFσ/m, and Xσ = Yστσ
with Yσ = Dσq
2 − iω. Using these formulas, we obtain
(Λσ0 )
RA =
Yσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
· 1
τσ
, (A12)
(Λσi )
RA = −iqiDσYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈Dν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
· 1
τσ
, (A13)
and thus
(Lσ00)
RA = 2πνσ
Yσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (A14)
(Lσi0)
RA = −2πiqiνσDσ Yσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (A15)
(Lσ0i)
RA = −2πiqiνσDσYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈Dν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (A16)
(Lσij)
RA = 2πνσDσ
{(
δij − qiqj
q2
)
−iω qiqj
q2
Yσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈ν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
}
. (A17)
Appendix B: Calculation of Cαβµ
The nonlinear response function χαβµ in Eq. (78) is written as
χαβµ (q;ω, ω
′) =
∑
σ,σ′
[
(δαβ⊥ + iσε
αβ) δσ′σ¯ + δ
αzδβzδσ′σ
] ∫ ∞
−∞
dε
2πi
(Lσ0µ(q; ε+ ω, ε)Iσ′ (ε+ ω
′))<, (B1)
where Lσ0µ is given by Eq. (A3), and Iσ(ε) =
∑
kGkσ(ε). Following the Langreth’s method,
53,54 the lesser component
of Lσ0µ(q; ε+ ω, ε)Iσ¯(ε+ ω
′) ≡ LI is calculated as
(LI)< = f(ε)(LRA − LRR)IR + f(ε+ ω′)LRA(IA − IR) + f(ε+ ω)(LAA − LRA)IA. (B2)
Note that the ordering of Green’s functions in LI is G(ε + ω)G(ε + ω′)G(ε) [see Eq. (78)]. The superscripts RA, A
etc. specify the analytic branch; for example, LRA(ε+ ω, ε) = L(ε+ ω + i0, ε− i0), IA(ε) = I(ε− i0), etc. Thus the
coefficients in the expansion χαβµ = A
αβ
µ − iωBαβµ − iω′Cαβµ + · · · are obtained as
Bαβµ =
1
2π
∑
σ,σ′
[
(δαβ⊥ + iσε
αβ) δσ′σ¯ + δ
αzδβzδσ′σ
]
(Lσ0µ(q;ω, 0))
RAIAσ′ (0), (B3)
Cαβµ =
i
π
∑
σ,σ′
[
(δαβ⊥ + iσε
αβ) δσ′σ¯ + δ
αzδβzδσ′σ
]
(Lσ0µ(q;ω, 0))
RAImIRσ′ (0). (B4)
We have retained only the lowest-order term in γσ. Substituting Eqs. (A14) and (A16) together with I
R
σ (0) = −iπνσ
(whose real part is dropped consistently with the selfenergy) into Eq. (B4), we obtain Eq. (84).
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Appendix C: Calculation of Cαβγµi
Consider the nonlinear response function χαβγµi given by Eq. (91). As in Appendix B, we take a lesser component,
extract the ω′-linear term, and retain terms containing both GR and GA to obtain Bαβγµi = −(1/2)Cαβγµi and
Cαβγµi = i
∂
∂ω′
χαβγµi (ω, ω
′)
∣∣∣∣
ω′=0
≃ −i
∑
k
tr
[
(vµ + Λ
RA
µ )vi{GRk+σγGRk+σανˆ σβGAk− +GRk+σανˆ σβGAk−σγGAk−}
]
− i
m
δµi
∑
k
tr
[
σγGRk+σ
ανˆ σβGAk−
]
. (C1)
Here (ΛRAµ )σσ′ = (Λ
σ
µ)
RAδσσ′ is given by Eqs. (A12)-(A13), and νˆ =
∑
k′(G
A
k′ − GRk′)/2πi is a matrix of density of
states, (νˆ)σσ′ = νσδσσ′ . In Eq. (C1), all G’s are evaluated at ε = 0 except for those in Λµ in which q, ω are retained.
Equation (C1) is written as
Cαβγµi = i
∑
σ
[
δαz(σδβγ⊥ − iεβγ)νσ¯ − δβz(σδαγ⊥ − iεαγ)νσ
] {
Mσµi(q, ω) + M¯
σ¯
µi(q, ω)
}
, (C2)
where
Mσµi(q, ω) = Q
σ
µi(q) + (Λ
σ
µ)
RAQσ0i(q), (C3)
M¯σµi(q, ω) = Q¯
σ
µi(q) + (Λ
σ
µ)
RAQ¯σ0i(q), (C4)
Qσµi(q) =
∑
k
vµviG
R
k+,σG
R
k−,σ¯G
A
k−,σ
∣∣
ε=0
= [Q¯σµi(−q)]∗, (C5)
In the lowest order in γσ, we see that
Mσµi(q, ω) = M¯
σ
µi(q, ω) = −
σ
2M
(Lσiµ)
RA, (C6)
where (Lσiµ)
RA is given by Eqs. (A15) and (A17). Noting that Mσµi + M¯
σ¯
µi = −
∑
σ σ(L
σ
iµ)
RA/2M is independent of
σ, we obtain the leading term as
Cαβγµi = −(δαzεβγ − δβzεαγ)
ν+
2M
∑
σ
σ(Lσiµ)
RA. (C7)
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Appendix D: Spin current induced by spin motive
force
The response function K˜ssµν in Eq. (70) is evaluated as
K˜ssµν = ν+δµ0δν0 +
iω
2π
∑
σ
σ(Lσs,µν)
RA, (D1)
Lσs,µν = σΠ
σ
µν +Π
σ
µ0Λ
σ
s,ν . (D2)
The spin-current vertex function Λσs,µ, which satisfies
Λσs,ν = λ
σ
s,ν + Γ˜1ΠσΛ
σ
s,ν − Γ˜2Πσ¯Λσ¯s,ν , (D3)
with λσs,ν = σ(Γ˜1Π
σ
0ν − Γ˜2Πσ¯0ν), is given by
(Λσs,0)
RA =
σYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈σν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
1
τσ
, (D4)
(Λσs,i)
RA = −iqiσDσYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
1
τσ
. (D5)
Hence, we have
(Lσs,00)
RA = 2πνσ
σYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈σν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (D6)
(Lσs,i0)
RA = −2πiqiDσνσ σYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈σν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (D7)
(Lσs,0i)
RA = −2πiqiνσ σDσYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (D8)
(Lσs,ij)
RA = 2πDσνσ
{
σδij − qiqj σDσYσ¯ + 2πΓ˜2〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
}
.
(D9)
Note that K˜ssµν ’s thus obtained do not satisfy spin con-
servation nor gauge invariance, qµK˜
ss
µν = K˜
ss
νµqµ 6= 0, if
Γ˜2 6= 0.
As in Sec. V, time-dependent magnetic impurities, Eq. (76), in the rotated frame also induce a spin current
∆js,µ(q, ω) = −ensu2s
∫ ∞
−∞
dω′
2π
χαβs,µ(q;ω, ω
′)
[
S˜α(ω − ω′)S˜β(ω′)]
q
−e~nsu2s
∑
q′
∫ ∞
−∞
dω′
2π
χαβγs,µi (q;ω, ω
′)
[
S˜α(ω − ω′)S˜β(ω′)]
q−q′
Aγq′,i, (D10)
where
χαβs,µ(q;ω, ω
′) =
∑
k,k′
∫ ∞
−∞
dε
2πi
tr[(vµσ
z + Λs,µ)Gk+(ε+ ω)σ
αGk′ (ε+ ω
′)σβGk−(ε)]
<, (D11)
χαβγs,µi (q;ω, ω
′) =
∑
k,k′
∫ ∞
−∞
dε
2πi
tr
[
(vµσ
z + Λs,µ)v
+
i Gk+(ε+ ω)σ
γGk+(ε+ ω)σ
αGk′(ε+ ω
′)σβGk−(ε)
]<
+
∑
k,k′
∫ ∞
−∞
dε
2πi
tr
[
(vµσ
z + Λs,µ)v
−
i Gk+(ε+ ω)σ
αGk′(ε+ ω
′)σβGk−(ε)σ
γGk−(ε)
]<
+
1
m
δµi δ
γz
∑
k,k′
∫ ∞
−∞
dε
2πi
tr
[
Gk+(ε+ ω)σ
αGk′ (ε+ ω
′)σβGk−(ε)
]<
, (D12)
with v±i = (ki ± qi/2)/m. We have put q′ = 0 in
Eq. (D12). By taking the lesser component and extract-
ing the ω- and ω′-linear terms, we have
∆js,µ = e~∆K˜
ss
µνA
z
ν + β
e~
π
∑
σ
σ(Lσs,iµ)
RA(A⊥i ·A⊥0 ),
(D13)
with
∆K˜ssµν = −4πΓ˜2ν↑ν↓
〈Y 〉δµ0 − iqi〈DY¯ 〉 δµi
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
δν0.
(D14)
The first term in Eq. (D13) corrects (the first two of)
the following response functions,
K˜ss00 +∆K˜
ss
00 = q
2K1, (D15)
K˜ssi0 +∆K˜
ss
i0 = iqi
{〈Dν〉 − q2K2}, (D16)
K˜ss0i = qiωK1, (D17)
K˜ssij = iω
{〈Dν〉 δij − qiqjK2}, (D18)
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where
K1 =
〈DνY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈σν〉〈σDν〉
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (D19)
K2 =
〈D2νY¯ 〉+ 2πΓ˜2〈σDν〉2
Y↑Y↓ + 2πΓ˜2〈Y ν〉
, (D20)
and restores the gauge invariance. This leads to a spin-
current density,
jsmf (1)s,µ (q, ω) =
e2
2π
∑
σ
σ(Lσs,iµ)
RAE0i . (D21)
The second term in Eq. (D13) gives
jsmf (2)s,µ (q, ω) =
e2
2π
∑
σ
σ(Lσs,iµ)
RAEdisi . (D22)
Therefore, the total spin-current density induced by the
total spin motive field Es = E
0
s +E
dis
s is given by
ρsmfs = −e2K1divEs, (D23)
jsmfs = σcEs + e
2K2∇(divEs). (D24)
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